
The bone is what we call a vestigial bone. The 

lateral splint bone in the horse is unique in that it 

can be removed in its entirely and there should 

be no adverse impact on performance. This is 

because it is not required for any load bearing. 

What we have decided to do with this case is 

remove the fractured pieces and the splint bone 

below the fracture site and this should have a 

good outlook for full recovery in this horse.  

Last month Andrew was out scanning some 

mares on a property and asked to examine a 

young mare which had been found suddenly non- 

weight bearing lame in one forelimb. Andrew 

could palpate excessive movement in the limb 

just above the knee and some grating of bone. He 

was quite convinced there was a serious fracture 

but did not have an x-ray machine in the vehicle 

to confirm this. Fortunately Tias was coming 

almost past the property 

on his way back from the 

coast run and was able to 

take x-rays and provide 

advice about treatment 

options and likely out-

comes. As seen in the x-

ray above there is a 

oblique fracture of the 

radius with a sharp piece 

of bone just under the 

skin. This is in the region of the abrasion and it is 

likely the bone has come out through the skin at 

some point. These fractures can be healed in rare 

cases. Treatment requires surgery and double 

plate fixation. What went against this mare was 

the open nature of the fracture, the spiral 

oblique configuration of the fracture and the fact 

the radius is very prone to getting infected after 

internal fixation. In the literature even closed 

radial fractures treated with bone plates have 

about a 40—50% chance of infection and in this 

case it would likely have been higher. Even 

though bone can heal in the presence of infection 

it makes for a very difficult recovery. Eventually 

we decided humane euthanasia was the best 

option for the mare, despite her being much 

loved and a good competition horse.  

From all of us at WEV we wish all our friends, 

family and clients, and their horses, a happy 

Christmas and all the best for the New Year. We 

have enjoyed helping with your horses and look 

forward to being of service next year.  

December has come around quickly again at WEV. 

With breeding still in full swing, we don’t have any 

time at all to stop. Christmas will be upon us soon 

and traditionally the breeding starts to ease up 

early in the New Year and things should become a 

little less hectic for us. 

Besides breeding work, 

all other aspects of the 

practice need to keep 

going including our 

general equine practice 

in the Southern Downs 

region, surgery, and 

lameness and medical cases. We have had a great 

range of cases this month and its been hard to 

know what to select for the newsletter.  

An interesting case which was examined as a sec-

ond opinion was that of a yearling Percheron colt. 

He had been normal and recently before examina-

tion had developed abnormal gait. These are best 

seen in video but the photo below demonstrates 

one of the abnormal stances he would adopt. 

During our examination he had 

significant problems walking 

about the yard; having problems 

placing and positioning all four 

limbs.  If pushed he would fall 

over. His basic problem was not 

knowing where his limbs were, 

though he still had strength in all 

limbs. This proved to be case of spinal cord com-

pression in the neck region. This can occur after a 

fall or other trauma but in a large, rapidly growing 

individuals like this one, another cause can be 

developmental abnormalities like osteochondrosis 

or malformation of the vertebrae. Treatment op-

tions are limited in severe cases like these. Surgery 

might be an option in some cases though often it 

will not return them to normal but only improve or 

stabilise the condition. Rest and medical manage-

ment can be an option if the condition is such that 

the horse is not harming itself. This colt had rapidly 

progressed from seemingly normal to being a 

hazard to himself and those around him which 

severely limited treatment options. 

Another interesting but devastating case recently 

was that of a mare which prolapsed her rectum 

just after foaling. These can occur for a number 

of reasons but seem be due to the severe 

straining and loss of tone that occurs when 

they are pushing the foal out. 

This mare delivered a live healthy 

foal and when we attended soon 

after it is apparent that a large 

amount of the rectum is coming 

out of the anus. Many different 

prolapses can occur post partum 

and in this particular type very quickly the 

blood supply to the prolapsed tissue is lost due 

to a quirk of anatomy. The arterial supply to 

the distal rectum in horses is short and easily 

overstretched. If the prolapse is more than 30 

cm or so it is likely the blood supply will be 

compromised or lost com-

pletely. In this case it was 

relatively easy to push the 

prolapse completely back in 

but the damage to the blood 

supply was done and rectum 

died off over the next day or 

so and the mare had to be euthanised. The only 

way to save a case like this one would be to  

create a colostomy so that she could pass ma-

nure out through her flank while trying to re-

pair the rectum. Although we have done this 

successfully, it is a long and complex series of 

surgeries and often the welfare of the mare is 

compromised.  

The next couple of cases are recent fractures 

seen by us. The first was only diagnosed yester-

day and involved the splint bone. The mare had 

sustained a kick injury to the outside of the 

hindlimb a few week previously. Initially a small 

mark in the skin was noted with some swelling. 

She was given some anti inflammatory medica-

tions and antibiotics but over time the region 

did not settle down and pus started to drain 

from the small mark in the skin. The x-ray on 

the left demonstrates what is going on. The kick 

injury resulted in the small 

splint bone on the outside 

of the limb to be fractured. 

There is a small loose piece 

of bone as well. The splint 

bones in the horse are 

vulnerable to fracture and 

when there is an open 

wound are also particularly 

prone to becoming infect-

ed.  
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A few weeks ago we had a case referred in for treatment of a severe skin 

wound sustained in a wash bay. The mare had slipped over and had lacer-

ated her fetlock region. We first examined her a few days after injury and 

there was some concern over whether the fetlock joint or tendon sheath 

had been penetrated. This was our first major concern as well as the 

integrity of the extensor tendons 

over the front of the fetlock. Over 

a few days further sloughing of tissue ceased and we were able 

to establish that the joint and sheath were not infected. The 

photos on the upper left were in the early stages of treatment 

and shows the process of early granulation and sloughing of 

devitalised tissue. With careful wound care we were able to get 

healthy granulation tissue right across the wound. The wound is large at this 

stage and in a very mobile region and these heal very poorly due to high tension 

on the wound, constant mobility and the wound being nearly all the way around 

the limb. Once good healthy granulation tissue has been achieved, skin grafting is 

a good option in the management of these wounds. There are many ways of 

performing this but in this case due to the location and mobility of the wound and 

the temperament of the mare we decided to perform 

pinch grafting. This involves one surgeon taking small 

“pinches’ of skin from the donor site, in this case on the belly, and another 

surgeon implanting the skin into the wound. The intra-operative photo shows 

the little marks in the wound bed where the skin has been implanted. After 

surgery careful bandaging and wound management is required until the skin 

“takes”, that is adheres to the wound bed and develops a blood supply. In the 

photo on the right the early grafts are just visible in the wound bed. The photo 

on the bottom left shows the donor site on the abdomen ten 

days after surgery. Grafting this sort of wound will give the 

mare the best chance of avoiding excessive scarring and de-

formity in the region and give her the best chance of a function-

al recovery.  


